
Appendix 2

Archives Relocation Project: Outcomes Arising From Workshop – 20.11.14

1 An officer-member workshop was held in Winsford on 20 November 2014, at 
which the following broad conclusions were reached (see Annex 1 for notes from the 
discussions at the workshops).  This workshop was held to address questions raised 
previously by Joint Committee about the changing nature of service use, digitisation 
and outreach.  The aim of the workshop was also to reduce the number of locations 
being considered to a maximum of four.  This was done by considering the questions 
above, the site feasibility studies carried out earlier in 2014 and the results of the 
public consultation carried out between April and July.

2 General Conclusions

2.1 The workshop concluded that Cheshire Archives and Local Studies’ (CALS) 
future service delivery should be about:

 More people discovering their history and exploring Cheshire’s past
 Preserving and providing access to a wider range of collections which 

document the history of Cheshire’s communities, including digital collections
 Revolutionising the way in which archives are discovered through digital 

technologies

2.2 Future premises options need to be developed around the following:

 Off-site storage is likely to be part of the longer term solution for Cheshire’s 
archives

 On-site access to material and professional staff is still essential for 
customers

 Three locations need to be considered: Chester, Crewe and Winsford.  The 
existing home for the service is not preferred.

 A two-site solution needs to be considered

2.3 Digitisation:

 This should be a priority for the service and criteria should be developed to 
determine priorities

 Digitisation will influence both storage requirements and access to collections
 We need to understand more about the pace and cost of digitisation

2.4 Outreach and local access to services:

 Part of the project should be to extend existing local access points to the 
service – the creation of ‘heritage hubs’, using technology and digitised 
archives to give residents and visitors access to collections

 Each authority needs to work with residents to determine what forms of 
access are best for them



 The project should include a resource dedicated to community engagement 
and understanding what residents want in terms of learning about and 
preserving their local history

 Capturing and disseminating the knowledge of the community can be 
facilitated through the use of eg social media and digitisation

 Products and services for schools should be developed

3 Selection of a location for CALS

3.1 The following locations were considered as part of the feasibility study.  In 
some cases there are, or may come to be, more than one site within these locations.  
It will be up to the relevant authority to decide which site to put forward within a 
location.

The workshop concluded that

Chester:  It was considered that Chester should be taken forward as a potential 
location for the service.  The consultation showed that it was a popular option with 
residents and there is a suitable site available.  Discussions also recognised the fact 
that Chester, as the historic county town, seemed a natural home for the service.

The potential to improve the existing Record Office in Duke Street, also the subject 
of a feasibility study, was discounted on the grounds that this would not address the 
fundamental restrictions of the building and the benefits would be limited. The costs 
and disruption to service delivery would be significant.

Crewe:  It was considered that Crewe should be taken forward as a potential 
location for the service.  There are suitable sites available within the town centre and 
the consultation demonstrated that Crewe would be a popular site with many people 
and also presented the opportunity to attract new customers to the service.

Ellesmere Port:  Ellesmere Port was discounted.  Although there is a suitable site 
available, the public consultation demonstrated that residents were not in favour of 
the service being based here.

Middlewich: Middlewich was discounted.  A suitable site is available, but this is 
dependent on a range of other developments taking place and the overall 
deliverability of a new building here is less certain than in other locations.  

Northwich: Northwich was discounted.  A site is available, but its suitability cannot 
be determined with a reasonable level of certainty without further detailed feasibility 
work.  Therefore the overall deliverability of a new building is less certain than in 
other locations.

Winsford: It was considered that Winsford should be taken forward as a potential 
location for the service.  A new site has become available, although this would need 
to be subject to further high level feasibility work before further decisions can be 
taken.  The budget for this feasibility work will need to be secured.



4 Service delivery models and site selection

4.1 It is proposed that the next steps should be to:

I. Agree a preferred delivery model.  This will influence the size, nature and cost 
of the site to be chosen.

II. Agree the process for evaluation.
III. Agree who will carry out the scoring and weighting of each site.

4.2 Each of the three options below incorporates a proportion of storage off-site.  
Around a third of CALS’ storage is currently off-site and these options propose that 
between 40% and 50% of total storage capacity could be off-site, subject to this 
storage being easily (same or next day) accessible to the service.  Any such long 
term arrangement would be subject to a procurement exercise appropriate for a 
high-value contract.  The percentages within each option indicate the proportion of 
total storage capacity at each site.

4.3 A diagram illustrating the different models can be found in Annex 2.

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
West or East site 
(60%) with 
additional service 
point in other 
authority

Off-site storage 
(40%)

Central site (50%)

Off-site storage (50%) 
Assumes storage is close 
to central site

Additional service points in 
each authority

West site (30%)

East site (30%)

Off-site storage (40%)

4.4 Digital access and outreach services would be extended alongside each of 
these models.  Staffing will be reviewed as part of the accommodation project, but if 
digital access and outreach services are to be extended further some dedicated 
resource will need to be found for these.

4.5 A later report will present a cost plan, based on a cost model developed by 
Cheshire West and Chester’s Capital Delivery team for the purposes of the earlier 
feasibility study.  The cost plan will also include indicative costs for an additional 
service point, which could include the following functions:

- Digital access to the most heavily-used collections
- Remote, live access to collections held at main service point
- Digital exhibitions
- Local Studies collections (maps, books, etc)
- Space for customers to undertake research
- Staff and volunteer facilities
- Space for events and community activities

4.6 Each option has different revenue implications and proposed revenue 
estimates will be presented alongside the cost plans.



5. Digitisation

5.1 Over the past 5 years CALS has digitised approximately 5% of its collections, 
including the most heavily used and easiest to digitise items.  For comparison, The 
National Archives have digitised around 8% of their collections over 10 years.  A 
digitisation plan is being be developed, which will guide future digitisation, support 
service delivery to customers in a number of ways and influence the future delivery 
model.  This plan will allow the service to prioritise its digitisation activities, provide a 
framework for determining costs and enable the service to decide how different 
elements of the plan should be implemented.  Further digitisation and better 
integration of catalogues and digital delivery systems with online payment systems 
will also extend an existing income stream to the service.

5.2 The potential for incorporating this digitisation work within the premises 
project will need to be discussed with the Heritage Lottery Fund, to establish the best 
way forward in terms of securing external funding for some of this work.  Analysis of 
archive collections for digitisation is a complex process and it is likely that this 
assessment will form part of the Round 1 phase of the project, externally funded by 
HLF.

5.3 The digitisation plan has been discussed with the CALS User Group and staff 
and an outline future digitisation plan forms Annex 3 to this report.

5.4 Costs of digitising further collections are significant.  They depend on a large 
number of factors, including format and condition of the originals, the nature of the 
items and the cataloguing requirements (eg a volume with 500 pages will be 
catalogued as a single item currently, but if each page is digitised then each page 
may need to be catalogued in some way).  Delivery of images to customers will also 
need to be considered (eg maps, if delivered via a Geographic Information System, 
will need to be digitised in such a way as to allow their integration within the GIS, 
whereas a photograph might just be a simple digital image).  By way of illustration, a 
recent externally-funded project to digitise 485 maps cost £179,000, of which just 
£10,000 was the cost of digitisation; the remainder was predominantly the cost of 
web development and preparing images for online delivery.

5.6 The largest quantity of digitised material relates to material popular with family 
historians.  This is available via the service’s current commercial partner, DC 
Thompson Family History, via their Find My Past website.  This has been a 
successful arrangement in that it costs the Councils nothing and generates income.  
It is doubtful, however, that substantial increases can be made to the volume of 
material available in this way.

Paul Newman
Archives and Local Studies Manager
13.01.15



Annex 1
Notes from officer-member workshop discussions (comments from the two groups 
have been integrated)

Future service delivery
 More people discovering their history
 Preserving and providing access to a wider range of collections which 

document the history of Cheshire’s communities, including digital collections
 Revolutionising the way in which archives are discovered through digital 

technologies

Premises Options
 Off-site storage likely to be part of the solution (conforming to relevant 

preservation standards)
 On-site access to original archives still an essential part of delivering the 

service
 Three locations to be considered – Chester, Winsford and Crewe
 Duke Street not preferred site but fall-back position if no new central facility
 Possible two-site solution, with combination of on- and off-site storage, to 

extend access and attract new audiences
 Premises as a welcoming space for people to discover their heritage: 

volunteering, access to programme of exhibitions in partnerships with 
community organisations, museums, etc

 Potential partnerships with community organisations to enhance access to 
services (eg Family History Society of Cheshire)

Preferred locations:
 Winsford 
 Chester (Enterprise Centre)
 Crewe (Library, Municipal Buildings)
 CEC to determine which site in Crewe

Digitisation
 Look at feasibility around bidding for funding to develop innovative digitisation 

and delivery programme: another 10% of collections over 3 years @ approx 
£2-3M

 Need to understand more about the potential pace of digitisation
 Need to recognise increased use of technology to access services
 Promotion of digitised records
 How do we prioritise digitisation? e.g.vulnerability, volume of use

Community engagement and local access to heritage
 Access to local history at heritage hubs across county – people will be able to 

explore local/family history at sites across Cheshire (eg 
museums/libraries/community facilities) – online and interactive touch screen 
tables/terminals with access tailored to that location

 Community engagement programme with resource dedicated to establishing 
needs of communities across Cheshire with respect to learning about and 
preserving their local history



 Using digitised archives to create a social network of interested groups: interest 
expressed in the example of Monmouth as a ‘wiki town’

 Utilising digital technologies to improve access – eg 1:1 chat, live remote access 
to archives held by service

 Better links with schools / museums
 Creation of products for schools
 Interpretation and access to professionals is still crucial
 Each authority can determine best way for their residents to access digitised 

material



Annex 2: Delivery Model Options

Option 1

Or

West-based 
main service 
point (60% of 
storage 
capacity)

Off-site 
storage 
capacity 
(40% of 
total)

East-based 
additional 
service point

East-based 
main service 
point (60% 
of storage 
capacity)

Off-site 
storage 
capacity 
(40% of 
total)

West-based 
additional 
service point



Option 2

Option 3

Off-site 
storage 
capacity (50% 
of total)

Central main 
service point (50% 
of storage 
capacity)

Additional 
service 
point 
(West)

Additional 
service 
point 
(East)

West-based 
main service 
point (30% of 
total storage 
capacity)

East-based 
main service 
point (30% of 
total storage 
capacity)

Off-site 
storage 
capacity (40% 
of total)



Annex 3: Digitisation progress to date

Collection Series Date span Who by Funding Delivery
Archives      
Church of England 
Parishes Baptisms 1538-1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Marriages 1538-1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Burials 1538-1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website

Nonconformists Baptisms
17th century-
1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website

 Marriages
17th century-
1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website

 Burials
17th century-
1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website

Diocese of Chester Bishops Registers - Baptisms 1576-1906 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Bishops Registers - Marriages 1576-1906 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Bishops Registers - Burials 1576-1906 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website

 Church court papers
16th-17th 
century Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website

 Wills 1540-1858 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Marriage bonds and allegations 1606-1905 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
Workhouses Registers of inmates (various series) 1781-1911 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
Parkside Asylum Case papers 1871-1910 Externally Bequest Internal
Schools Admission Registers 1835-1910 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
Other Tithe Maps 1836-1851 Externally HLF Internal
 Wills (registered copies) 1858-1911 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Land Tax returns 1782-1832 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Electoral Registers 1832-1900 Externally Commercial partner Find My Past website
 Absent Voters Lists 1919 Externally Internal Internal
      
Local Studies      

Photographs  
19th-21st 
century Internally/externally Internal House of Images

County Maps  18th c-19th c Externally Community group Local History Association
Trade Directories  18th c-20th c Externally Commercial partner Manuscripti website



Annex 3: Outline Digitisation Plan

Collection Series Date span Format(s) Estimated 
Quantity

Who by Potential Funding Why digitise? Audience

Archives         
Diocese of Chester Church court 

papers
17th-18th 
century

Flat paper documents 45,000 
documents (4.4 
m3)

Internal; 
external

Grant/Internal Conservation; transcription to 
improve access; under-used; 
partnership potential

Academics; community and family 
historians

Quarter sessions Deposited 
plans/books of 
reference

18th-20th 
century

Large format rolls;
Flat plans; volumes

1,000 plans; 
1,000 volumes 
(12 m3)

External Grant Conservation; links to other 
online mapping

House and community historians; transport 
historians; internal (eg Highways)

 Order books 17th-19th 
century

Volumes 150 volumes (3 
m3)

External Commercial partner Indexing improves access to 
other related sources; 
potential commercial interest

Family and legal historians

Board of Inland Revenue Maps c 1910 Flat A0 maps (3 m3) External Grant Conservation; links to other 
online mapping; increase and 
improve access

Family, house and community historians

 Registers c 1910 Volumes 125 volumes 
(0.6 m3)

External Commercial partner Conservation; links to other 
online mapping; increase and 
improve access

Family, house and community historians

Hospital records Patient registers 18th-20th 
century

Volumes 80 volumes (1 
m3)

Internal; 
external

Grant/Internal Conservation; improve access; 
potential commercial interest; 
partnership potential

Family and medical historians

Business collections (eg 
Foden, ICI)

Various 18th-20th 
century

Various (4 m3) Internal; 
external

Grant/internal Conservation; improve access; 
potential commercial interest; 
partnership potential

Family, community, transport and business 
historians

Local authority records Building plans 19th-20th 
century

Flat paper documents 1,000 boxes 
(20 m3)

External; 
internal

Grant/internal Conservation House historians; architects

 Medieval/early 
modern 
administration

12th-17th 
century

Volumes, 
paper/parchment 
documents, rolls

(7 m3) External; 
internal

Grant/internal Conservation; 
transcription/translation to 
improve access; partnership 
potential

Academics; community and family 
historians

Railway companies Staff records 19th-20th 
century

Volumes 35 volumes 
(0.4 m3)

External Commercial partner Commercial interest; 
partnership potential

Family, community, transport and business 
historians

Estate records Medieval title 
deeds

12th-16th 
century

Parchment documents 12,000 
documents 
(14.4m3)

Internal Grant Conservation; 
transcription/translation to 
improve access; partnership 
potential

Academics; community and family 
historians

 

Estate maps 17th-19th 
century

Paper/parchment maps 1,500 maps 
(1.5 m3)

External Grant Conservation; links to other 
online mapping

Academics; community and family 
historians

 Surveys 17th-19th 
century

Paper/parchment 
documents/rolls/volumes

1,500 volumes 
(0.6 m3)

External Grant Conservation; links to online 
mapping; improve access

Academics; community and family 
historians

 Rentals 15th-20th 
century

Paper/parchment 
documents/rolls/volumes

3,000 volumes 
(1.2 m3)

External Grant Conservation; links to online 
mapping; improve access

Academics; community and family 
historians

(Jewels) Various 12th-21st century Various 50 items (0.1 
m3)

Internal; 
External

Small grants;
Crowd-sourcing; 
Internal

Conservation; promotion 
opportunities

Media



Schools Log books 19th-20th 
century

Volumes 75 shelves (7.5 
m3)

External Grant/crowd-
sourcing/commercial 
partner

Improve access; community 
partnership projects

Community and family historians

 

Photographs 19th-20th 
century

Photographic prints 10 boxes (0.2 
m3)

External; 
internal

Grant/crowd-
sourcing

Improve access; community 
partnership projects

Community and family historians

Local Studies         
Rare Cheshire books  17th-20th 

century
Volumes 50 Internal Internal Conservation; improve access  

Newspapers  19th-20th 
century

Microfilm/printed 
newspapers

500 films; 
10000 
newspapers (5 
m3)

External Grant/crowd-
sourcing

Conservation; improve access; 
potential partnership project 
(copyright issues)

Community and family historians

Photographs  19th-20th 
century

Photographic prints
Slides
Glass negatives

50000 External/Internal Internal;
Grants

Conservation; improve access; 
commercial interest

Community historians

Topographical prints  18th-19th 
century

Prints 2000 (2 m3) External/internal Internal;
Grants

Conservation; improve access; 
commercial interest

Community historians

Archaeological Planning 
Advisory Service

        

Historic Environment 
Record

        

Estimated volume of 
collections: 87.9 cubic 
metres (approx 10% of 
collections)




